HomeWiseDocs.com Announces Systems Integration with
Village Management Software (VMS)
Village Management Software (VMS) www.villagemanagementsoftware.com, one of the
nation’s fastest growing accounting software platforms serving the community management
industry and HomeWiseDocs.com www.homewisedocs.com announced today that they have
integrated their dynamic technologies to provide a seamless service to the homeowners and real
estate community they serve. Data and document integration for products such as demands,
estoppels, resale disclosures, questionnaires and inspections offers improved efficiency and
quality control for management companies utilizing this technology.
“From our earliest exposure to the community management industry we have been a proponent
of adopting integration in our industry to bring us to the level of other service industry peers,”
stated Manny Chaves, President of HomeWiseDocs.com. He went on to say, “our proud
partnership with a leader like VMS assures us that the integration renaissance we see underway
is alive well today. This technology not only offers the efficiencies we all seek as profit margins
shrink, but also the opportunity for new real estate services products.”
Michael Renaldo, President of Team Soft Solutions, the company that offers the VMS product
stated that, “all management companies should require this technology for any of the service
platforms they utilize within their daily routine. Proprietary systems and systems not designed
specifically for our industry will continue to unsuccessfully battle against the platforms that
embrace the power of data sharing across product and service lines. Our integration with
HomeWiseDocs.com assures our mutual customers that collectively we bring the industry’s best
real estate services solution to the market.”
Jeff Butler, Principal for HomeWiseDocs.com also added, “I am very excited we can now bring
this integration to market! We have a large number of mutual clients with VMS and the
efficiencies that will be garnered will have a very significant and positive customer service effect
across the country.”
About Team Soft Solutions and Village Management Software
Village Management Software (VMS), is one of the most technologically advanced and
comprehensive property management tools available to date. Utilizing a single, unified Microsoft
SQL database, VMS provides interactive, real-time data management encompassing every aspect
of the property management world.
VMS is not just a single program, but a suite of management tools including everything from
accounting, compliance, collections, and delinquency control, to interactive web modules
allowing residents, property managers, board members and vendors to interact and communicate
in real time.
About HomeWiseDocs.com
HomeWiseDocs.com serves community associations, their management companies,
homeowners, and real estate professionals around the country. HomeWiseDocs.com efficiently
provides the data and documents you need as they relate to the real estate within an association.

